Other distance learning programming is available for middle and high school art and social studies students.

A photograph of Frederic Remington with mother from the artist’s estate, 1918.76.98

This opportunity is available throughout the 2010-2011 school year. To set up a session, please email or call Shannon Wells at info@fredericremington.org or 315.393.2425.

Underwriting support provided by
The Kinney Drugs Foundation
The John Ben Snow Foundation
NYSCA
The William Randolph Hearst Foundation

Frederic Remington: His Life and Times
Programming for grades 4 - 7

A distance learning class from the Frederic Remington Art Museum

Teenage sketches by Frederic Remington

FREDERIC REMINGTON
ART MUSEUM
303 Washington Street, Ogdensburg, NY 13669
315.393.2425 • www.fredericremington.org
Visit the Museum without leaving the classroom
The Museum’s distance learning program allows your students and you to visit the museum without leaving the classroom. Using videoconferencing equipment that allows presenters and students to see and speak to each other throughout the session. We emphasize direct age appropriate interaction with class members, including hands on activities that stimulate and enrich the learning experience.

Sessions
Sessions are structured to last no more than 25 minutes and are available throughout the school year.

NYS Education standards
Program content is designed to comply with NYS Education standards.

Content
This distance learning session explores the Life and Times of native son Frederic Remington and the art he created to reflect his love for the golden age of America’s Old West.